
Fred’s Party 

From: Molls 
To: Nell, Fi, Annie, Fred, Luce +36 others 
____________________________________________________________ 

Thursday 

SUMMER PIMM’S PARTY at ours, Saturday evening, standard arrangements! 

Partners welcome! 

Mollie and Jack xxx 

____________________________________________________________ 
From Fred 
To: Mollie, Jack, Nell, Fi, Annie + 36 others 
_____________________________________________________________ 

Sunday 

Wonderful Molls (and the admirable Jack), 

Thanks so much for a BRILLIANT party in your beauSful home: no wonder 
you’ve had shots taken by the glossies. Haven’t enjoyed myself so much in 
ages. You looked gorgeous, darling – best-dressed woman there without a 
doubt. Mind you, not much compeSSon - Hannah doing the Mexican Wave five 
minutes aZer everyone else – and what was that kaZan-thing she wore?! 
Laugh? I nearly died every Sme I caught your eye. Ed looked pre\y 
embarrassed by her. And Lucy and Annie in those tawdry idenScal dresses, 
which no ordinary mortal could actually afford, and Lucy – ‘curvy,’ isn’t she? – 
saying it was coincidental. Annie’s mouth pursed into a cat’s arse all evening 
(naturally or because of fillers?). SSll splu\ering when I think about it all! That 
yawn-inducing Jo-Jo droning on about the many and varied celebs she mixes 
with at her fat-busSng class. Lucy could try it, she seemed impressed… 
And then when Nell threw her drink in Fi’s ear and Fi screamed about needing 
an ambulance! Classic! Your coupled-up friends are priceless, my darling. 
Hope you and Jack are sSll speaking aZer you and Ed sloped off together… 
naughty girl! You’re a dark horse! 



Fred’s Party 

Fred xx 

____________________________________________________________ 
From : Molls 
To: Fred 
______________________________________________________________ 

Sunday 
Fred – you ‘replied all’ you faithless, stupid, git. 

M 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
From: Fred 
To: Mollie, Jack, Nell, Fi, Annie, Jo-Jo + 36 others 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Yesterday 09.15 

Darlings – only joking, my dears! I would never really mean such horrid things 
about people so important to me. It didn’t mean anything at all. Forgive me my 
thoughtless joke!  

Your friend, Fred.


